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Lynott Announces
Classes Start
15 Mirtutes Later

Maiquez Lnd
Family Reunited

Hildegarde Hein

Art lnstruGtor

Jea.n F. Nelson wlto u,'ill suc-
ceed, Mrs. Mad(te Paro itt t,he
.lrt Di,tision

Go West
Young Man

Go West
By Mary Lou Niehoff

DuWayne "P-Wee" Pischke,
Floyd "Pete" Lindemann and Alv-in
"Goose" Ganske took the advice of
Horace Greeley, and did so.

On August 16 these three young
men set out for California, in
"Beetlebaum", a 29AA Model, with
the Motto, California or bust!!

They took along mess kits and
supplies for cooking their own meals.
The5' 21se decided to sleep in the
car to cut expenses. The boys were
going to drive.in three hour shifts.
"Pete" [the bravest?] was to drive
over the mountains.

Their trip took thern through
Nebraska, Wyorning, Utah,
and Las Vegas, Nevada, *h"r"'
they peeped into one of the
garnbling houses. "I never
saw ao rnuch rnoney all at
once!!" they exclairned.
While ctossing the Nevada desert

they .met another NU graduate,
"Bummy" Keckeisen. "It sure was
a monotonous trip, about 400 miles
of barren waste", Goose explained.

The boys reached their destina-
tion, EI Monte, California on Friday
August 20.

D-uWayne stays with his sister in
El Monte.. "Goose" and Pete stay
in Pasadena with the latter's rela-
tives.

The length of their stay is indef-
inite. DuWayne and "Goose" are
graduates of last year.

Welcome to the
Old and New

Since it is the proper thing
to do at the start of a nenq

school year, the school faculty
'and alurnni want to issue a
warrn welcorne to all the old
and espedially the new atu-
dents into the portals of
New-Ulrn High School. May
everyone be extrernely happy
in his studies and leisure
hours and tnay everyone find
this a very successful year.

American History

Vernon F. Zpltn wlrc ui[,[ replace
Henrzy lYicklassott as ,4m,erican
Histortl T eacher

willing to help me and my fellow
students, to be strict u'hen neces-
sary, anC to be friends with whom
I may talk freely.

Second: courtesy to teachers
and other students, a spirit of
cooperation, honesty, fairness, good
sportsmanship, and a sense of hu-
mor at the right time, are what I
expect from my fellorv students.

Finally, I rnyself expect to live
up to the standards that I men-
tioned for my schoolmates. I feel
that we students owe it to ourselves
and our teachers to act as good citi-
zens of our school.

Those are my anticipations for
this school year. Can they be
realized?

Students Take
Drivers Test

During the summer, tests have
been given for automobile driver's
license. Maybe some of our high
school students undertook the exam-
ination but failed to pass it. The
examination includes the following:
1. A road test on your vision:
2. Your ability to read and
understand official highway
signs. 3. Knowledge of traffic
laws and 4, A road test in which
the exarniner will go with you
for a driving dernonstration in
your car. Some rules inelude that,
vehicles must not be driven through
or over a safety zone at any time, it
is unlawful for any person to drive a
motor vehicle through a column of
school children crossing a street
while the school patrol is holding
his official signal, it is against the
law for any person to stand in a
roadway for the purpose of thum\-
ing rides, and every vehicle must be
equipped with a muffler in good
working condition. Let's hope
everyone passes it rvith flying colors
when they take it.

Interviews

The graduating "Class of '48"
has divided on different fields of
life, some have planned to go to col*
lege or carry on their father's busi-
ness, others had intended to go to
work for Uncle Sam.

While walking down the streei I
bumped into one Marv Rpmpher
who is a private in the Army.
Marv enlisted in the Army for 3
years this spring and was stationed
at Fort Knox, Kentucky. Last
month he was made a P. T. in-
structor which is one of the new
courses that is being introduced in
the Army Training Program.

When asked if he rnissed
school he said he'd rniss foot-
ball the rnoat, birt likes the
Arrny. His furlough ends Sept-
ember 10; he is then leaving for

Six New'lfeachers
Take l.rp Duties
For Fall Term

MAKE FRIET{DS
KEEP FRIENDS
BE A FRIEND

. Nurnber I

Sept. 8 DrG Set

fot Reopening
Six new instructors, three in the

high school and three in the grpdes,
v/ill take up their duties when' the
public schools open for the fall
term, Sept. 8.

Vernon F. Zahn, heralded as hav-
ing more than ordinar5r ability as a
basebail coach, and plal'er, will
succeed H. $/. Nieklasson, as in-
structor in American history. Supt.
J. M. Herrmann is hoping that suit-
able iiving quarters can be secured
for Mr. Zahn and his famill' rvhen
he comes to New Ulm the latter
part of this month.

Jean tr'. Nelson will succeed Mrs.
Madge Paro as art supervisor and
instructor, while Marie E. Carlson,
will instruct in music, replacing
Lois Anderson.

Velma McAdams will replace
Lorraine Kuhlmann as kindergarten
teacher in the Washington and
Lincoln buildings; Ruby L. Day
will succeed Jeanette Harbo as in-
structor in grades 5 and 6 in the
Emerson school and Mrs. Bernice
Pfaender will replace Lucy Rolland
in the grades 3 and 4 in the Wash-
ington building.

The following is the teaching
staff in the New Ulm public schools,
which is now complete:

J. M. Ilerrmann, superintendent
and Maurice A. Lynott, principal.

Senior high school-Joseph A.
Ilanrlan, social science and basket-
ball coach; Mary Kayser; English 12
and Journalism; M. G. Ness, mod-
ern history; Vernon F. Zahn, Amer-
ican history and baseball coaeh; G.
M. Maiquez, foreign languages; Or-
lene Raverty, chemistry, biology and
aero-physics; Alice Steen, English
10; Virgil Halligan, speech and de-
bate and Laura Wuopio, mathe-
matics and biology,

Junior high school Mrs.
Grace Ewy, social studies, 7 and 8;
John A. l\{oldstad, mathematics
7-8; Dorothy Jean Wark, English
7-8-9; Evelyn G. Mann, algebra;
Liala H. Sogn, general science, 9;
Jean Treadwell, English 9-11.

Special Instructors-T. R. Ol-
son, commercial; Mrs. Gretchen
.Brand, Emerson kindergarten; Jean
F. Nelson, art supervisor and in-
structor; Cora A. Bruess, school
nurse; Marie E. Carlson, music;
Mrs. Katherine Franklin, com-
mercial; J. F. Strang, music di-
rector; Ellen Mueller, girls' ph1'sical
education; Robert W. Laughlin,
industrial training; Dorothy LeDuc,
special class; Velma McAdams,

[continued on page 4]

Seven Lyceum
Programs To
Be Presented

This year as usual, seven talent
programs will be presented in th"
auditorium. The first one will be
given in the latter part of Sept-
ember and the Iast one will take
place near the end of April. Be.
cause of the change in the school
schedule most of the attractions will
appeat before the assembly at 3:00.r

Following is a Iist of the Universi-
ty of Minnesota Lyceum Programs
for the year 1948 to .1949:
Vernon Ishrnael-septernber
The Roarners-Novernber
The Cleggetts-Decernber
Fred Spooner-February
Otto Dallmann-February
George Dernott-Mareh
Art Hook-April

In response to an announcement
by Principal M. A. Lynott, students
will now start school frfteen minutes
later than usual giving them a few
more minutes of sleep.

This means that public high
school classes now start at 8:45 a.m.
this year, instead of the 8:30 a.m.
hour which has prevailed over the
past several years.

Morning classes run from 8:45 to
11:50 and afternoon classes from 1

to 4.

This change, iogether with the
elimination of the homeroom period
and a slight shortening of the noon
hour was made necessary, Mr. Ly-
nott said by recent ruiings made by
the Minnesota Department of Edu-
cation and the North Central Asso-
eiation of Colleges and Secondary
schools lof which New UIm Public
High School is a memberl, whictr re-
quires six one hour periods. It was
known last spring that all approved
vocational agriculture, homemaking,
and shop classes would have to meet
the longer period requirements, .but
these recent recommendations now
provide the same hour period for
all classes.

Before the war it was recommend-
gd bV our state department that
high school classes be 60 minutes in
length, Mr. Lynott pointecl out, but
due to the necessity of providing
for war emergency activities a 50

minute period was approved.
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ffiusic lleparlment

Gines Maiquez and his family are
togetfrer alter a period of over a
year. Mr. Maiquez, who teaches
Spanish at NU met his wife and
three daughters at a New York
airport on August 8.

One of the first problems they
found was the language situation.
Mr. Maiquez will be teaching Eng-
lish at home for none of the rest
can speak it.

His wife likes America very much
but he was surprised to find that
she didn't like New York city very
well. Mrs. Maiquez was pleased
with the two cities, Minneapolis
and New Ulrn.

tr[arie E. Carlson will take the
place oJ Lois Anderson in ,the
trIusic Departmcnl.

Sauer Blue
Ribbon Winner
At TVindom Fair

Harlon Sauer, a junior in
NUHS was top winner when his
Berkghire GiIt got the blue rib-
bon at the Southwestern Min-
neaota FFA fair at Windorn on
Augurt 23. IIe also placed sixth
in ali breecls for $5 and his Holstein
heifer placed 15th in open competi-
tion for another $5 prize.

Vernon Kitzberger, whose dairy
heifer was a prize-winner at the
Brown county fair . was reserve
champ at Windom to lvin $9 second
prize.

Leon Fritsche entered a Guernsey
heifer which took fourth place and
Arlon Fritsche was ninth with a
Guernsey heifer. Arlon Schugel was
10th with a milking shorthorn.

FFA leader Ed Fier said the
fair is the frrst of its kind in
this part of the state.

lVhat I Expect
Out of School
This Year

Hildegarde Hein, who has been a
gym instructor at New Ulm public

rschool was recently appointed to the
Gustavus Adolphus College faculty.

Miss Hein of New Ulm has been
appointed aesistant professor in the
wo.men's physical education depart-
ment. She is a graduate of Akron
University and Greeley State Col-
lege'and has taught physical educa-
tion the .past year in the high
school of Boulder City, Nevada.

Jane Lippman of NU public high
school was the 1948 Nicollet county
4-H club champion. She is a mem-
ber of the West Newton 4-H club.
She scored 95.36 percent perfect in
health tests.

Another high scorer in the health
tests was Francis Reinhart of Green
Clover 4-H with a percentage of
70.36.

Panama where he will be stationed.
After interviewing Marv we met

Joe Landquist who's in the US
Navy. Joe.was stationed at Great
Lakes Naval Training Sehool where
he had his Boot Training. Joe's
leave is up to September 6, and
then he's going to finish school in
San Diego where he'll get his com-
mission of Petty Officer 3-C. He
likes the Navy better than anything
else and he's pretty proud of him-
self-he lost 30 pounds while.he was
there. ['Guess they worked him
pretty hard.l

The next graduate we met was
Christy Christianson who was with
Joe at Great Lakes. "Christy" is a
Seaman 1-C. fle's.home on leave
too and quoting from him "I like
the Nav5r better every day."

Three of '48 Help Uncle Sam

As I enter school for my senior
year, there are some things which I
expect. These expectations can be
classified as follows:

What I expect from my teacher
falls into the first category. I ex-
pect thern to inetruct rne
thoroughly in rny claeses, to be
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Summer Vacation
Ends; Bright,
Bright Year Ahead

Summer vacation has passed and the world

keeps spinning on its axis. Many things

have happened since the school year ended

and then began. Babe Ruth, the home run
king .diecl, the Russian Communists have

been slowly forcing their government upon

European countries, the United States team

*on lh" Olympic track meet and a new draft
law is being put into operation. These head-

iiG rir"* il"t ttt" *oild *on"t continuouslv'

and that students with any will power at all

have to keep up with it. Which brings us

right up to the school vear of 1948 antl 1949'

The opening of school should rnake a

deep irnpreseion on you' It shoulcl- tell
you that now is the time to show you have

the ability to attain better grades and earn

more frienships. For has it not been said

frienship and knowledge are an aid to hu-

man survival? And since there is no time

like the present, hasten onward with this one-

'thought in minrl.

Every Year it is quoted "This Yeai

should be the biggest one." No. one can tell
in the beginning how it will turn out so let's
just say we will try our hardest to achieve

.op""-".y in all our tasks' Students for

.oirr" ".*orr. 
do not like to study' May and

ail my girl friends can go uptown every

night anJ still "get bv" it is said, so whv

"rn't 
I do the same. The old problem of

just"gettingby"crops in here and there so

iet's weecl it out from the start' Whieh

looks better on a report card, a "D" or a'

"B". Not only that, but think of the grancl

satisfaction that accompanies it'

Pleasure and enjoyment should be 'tossed
aside ouce you reenter this builtling' The

four short years spent in school should be

put to proper.use. People learn to forget
rnany things but the high school age is
always kept fresh in one's merrrory'
. 

When we start this school year remember

that the world changes and moves unceasing-

ly. If in the last years you have only dilly
dallied along the way, come out fighting. and

show your true school spirit as "time march-

es on."

Wednesday, August ll-Golly Diary, To-
day Pat, Iris, Jean and both of us came up
to Spicer at Green Lal<e in Pat's . car. We
have the cutest cabin with a veranda and
the lake'is just "peaehy".

Thursday, August 12-The fooil problem
has appeared. I guess now we'll have pity
on all those housewives. We never realized
food was so expensive.

Friday, August l3-Rainetl today! Seems

all we did was eat!
Saturday, August 14-Wow DiarY, have

we got sunburns! We resemble five ripe to-
matoes.

Sunday, August 15-We all went to church
this morning like good girls. Ah-Perfect
Day!!

Monday, August 16-Oh gee, We'll never
be able to face another jar of Peanut Butter
as long as we live. We're surviving solely on
peanut-butter sandwiches.

Tuesday, August 1?-Blue day, 'cause to-
morrow we're going home.

Wednesday, August l8-Came home today
but our hearts are still at Spicer.

Thursday, August l9-Never a dull mo-
ment 'cause the big fair is heqe.

Friday, August 20-Childrtin's day at the
fair. Seems like everyone was there with
some little boy or girl. Even Zoola!!

Saturday, August 21-{e went to the fair
again.

Sunday, August Z?-Last day of the fair.
Monday, August 23-According to the pa-

per Joe Elarman is going to start football
practice August 30. Good-luck kids.

Tuesday, August 24-Went skating to-nite
at Sleepy Eye. You know, we find the little
town holds interest for "quite" a'few people.

IIow about that You iunior boys??

Wednesday, August 25-Accoriling to the
paper NUIIS is having 60 minute periods and

no home rooms, Cheerful thought!
Corinne and Viva

Business Managers Larnent

Communisrn, A
World Menace
In this great land of democracy, people

everywhere do not feel they are threatened
by thp menace o{ Communism. Com-
munisd which was formed in Moscow in
1919 has approximately 85,000 official mem-
bers in the Uniteil States. And yet citizens

are not alarrned by this large group of
Retls. Communism is a form of government
whereby the state takes everything and gives

nothing in return. Wtrat woulcl happen if
this type of rule spread through Ameriea.
tr'irst, different classes and religions would
learn to hate each other, trained men would
paralyze certain industries by inducing
strikes, they would trick labor into letting
Communists control some unions, the dis-
tribution of food would be taken over by this
government, churches would not be allowed
to preach the truth about this hated disease'

the radio, telephone and newspapers would
pass into their control' yes even in the
schools you would be taught that the
state is auprerrrc. You are to obey the
state and not your paients is lesson one-

These and many more are examples of life
under Communism.

While we are still in school, students have

an opportunity to suppress these ideas.

Learn all the fundamentals of a democratic

country and never be led astray by people

plotting against the state. Feel proud
that you can worship as you please, at-
tend schools and colleges, and eay and
do what you please in this rhagnificent
land of freedorn and libertY.

Column of Corn
Employer: Now for this job we'll need a

very responsible man."
Applicant: "In that case, I'm truly quali-

fied. In the last place I worked, every time
anything went wrong they said I was re'
sponsible."

Teacher-"Mary, this composition on milk
is only a half page long, and I told you to
write two pages."

Mary-"But, Miss Simpson, I wrote about
condensed milk."

***
Diplomat: A man who ean make his wife

believdshe would look fat in a fur coat.

***
A very thin rnan rnet a veryr fat rnan

in the hotel lobby.
"Frorn the looks of your" said the fat

rnan, "there could have been a
firnine."
"Yesr" was the reply, "and frorn the

looks of you' you could have caused
it." ***
Prof.-"This exam will be conducted on

the honor system. Please take seats three
seats apart and in alternate rows."

***'
"I finally broke my husband of biting his

nails."
"You did! Elow?"
"I hid his teeth."***
The world's best after dinner speech:

"Waiter, give me both checks."
_***

Frashman-"How do fishermen make those
nets?"

Senior-"That's simple. They iust take a
handful of holes, sew them together, and
there you are."

***'
Teacher-"Johnriy, I'm ashamed of you.

When I yras no bigger than you, I could te'
cite all the presidents in order without hesita-
tion."

Johnny-"Yes, but there were only three
or four of them then."

***
He [at a basketball garne]-"that fel-

low out there playing center will be
our best rnan before the eeason is
over."
She-"Oh, Jack, this is so sudden."

***
Bill: "That's a queer pair of stockings

you're wearing. One of them is black, and
the other is red."

Bim: "Yes, and you know the funnY
thing about it is I have another pair at home
just like them.

.'t**

Pat: "Say, Mike, what's Your brother
doing now?"

Mike: "Oh, he has a fine iob with 50,000
men under him."

Pat: 'You don't say. W'ell, what's he
doing?"

Mike: "Mowiug lawns on a @metery'"
***

Algebra teacher-"Now we find that
"X" is equal to zero."
Stqdent-"All that work for noth-

ir"g."

6-!|7dFr
*Atz- \ \)

0h! My Aching Feet

Author-"It took me ten years to discover

that I had absolutely no talent for writing
literature."

Friend-"Did You give it uP then?"
Author-"Oh, no; by that time I was too

famous." ***
"Your son is making good progress with

his violin. IIe is beginning to play some nice
tunes."

"Do you really think so? We were begin-

ning to think we were just getting used to
it." ***

"flave you forgotten that you owe me five
dollars?"

"No, not yet. Give me time and I will"'***
, "I'm losing all the iron in my blood."

"What make You think so?"

"It's coming out on the tips of my fingers

in the form of nails."**
"I hear your sister ig sick in bed,

Torntttyr" reinarked a neighbor.
Nothing serious, I hope."
. "Not especiallyr" answered Tornmy.
"lVe were just playin' a garno ceein'
who could lean the furthest out the
window, and she won."

by

Mary Kay Oppelt

I never realized how hard the sidewalks of
New Ulm were until Shirley and I started
colleeting ads for the Graphos. Some kids
think it would be lun and easy to be the
Business mana,gers-so did we-till our feet
begen to ache. But then there is ups and
downs in every job.

You never stop to think what a variety of -
people make up the worlcl. And New Ulm
is no exception. But all in all it was in-
teresting and we enjoyed it very much.
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Sit'n S crearn - - - -

- - - With Punka and J ean
This up apd coming gen-Hcre we are back in the halls of good

old NUHS. Sophornorea Bewarett
llnitiationl ***

Bucking Broncos:
W'ere the horses too wild for you on the

Merry Go Round? Shouldn't have let it
throw you, Pat!! ***
Water-wings to:

Those who plpced in the swimming meet
this summer. Nice going!***
Sornething to rerncrnber. . . .

Don't worry if your job is small'
And your rewards are few.
Rernernber that the rnighty oak'
Was once a nut like you.***
Elave you notieed all the eouples in the

sophomore class?

eration!
f**

$pcaking of couples. .. .' Look what Porly found in llanska.
Blonde anil everything.

l**

Thc new look on cart::
Or haven't you been able to read fast

enough as Joel speeds down the street in his
snazzy Ford?

***
Mr. Sandrnann in hic years of toil
Burned barrela of rnidnight oil.
Hie son now keept hic rnernory greent
By burning rnidnight gaioline.

a**

As one nostril said to the other, "$hall we
settle with blows or let the matter drop?"

Prof.: "A fool can ask more quastions

than a wise man can ans\rer."
Student: "No wonder so manY of us

flunk in our exatns!"

"I hear Ray was thrown out of college."
"That's right,"
"W'hat happened?"
"fle sneezed while he was taking an exam

in Russian, and they threw him out for con-
jugating a verb."

**+

Prof.: "Never rnind the date. The
exarnination is rnore irn;rortant."
Student: "Well, sir, I wanted to

have sornething right on tny paper."

Ncw Ulm. Mlnncsota. Monday, Scpt. 13' l9tlE



Twenty Seven Report as Joe
llarmon Takes oYer Football

Monday, Scpt. 13, 1948

Harmon Rates Tops
As Pigskin Mentor:
Eight Vets Turnout

Coach Joe Harman was greeted
by a smatl . football turnout of 2?
players on the first day of pigskin
practice. llore are expected to
join the team before and after
school session begins.

This could be the year when New
Ulm high school returns to the ath-
letic map after several years lapse.
And too after some years Joe Har-
man retu&s to coach Eagle football
teams to resume his gridiron wars.

One of Joe's better years was in
1936 when his-athletic teams chalk-
ed up a total of 58 wins against
only nine defeats. FIs high school
football team won six and lost only
one. An interesting sidelight of
Eagle football is that we have not
had an unbeaten season since 1933

and possibly before that.
Eight veterans were among the 27

that greeted Harman on August 30.
Those were Jim Prokosch, Harold
Wieland, Eugene Sandmann, Curt
Larson, Charles Brust, Fred Ny-
strom and Wally Eckstein.

If the eagles can squeeze past
without too many injuries New
Ulm should have a fair season.
Glencoe is our first opponent at
home. Eagles are still smarting
from a 33-6 win by the Irishmen
last season and will be out to get
revenge. A complete list of players
reporting is: Seniors-James Prok-
osch, Robert Latnecker, Harold
Wielaud, Curt Larson, Fred Ny-
strom, Dennis Nelson, Eugene Sand-
mann, Roger Miller and Duwayne
Hayes, Juniors-Gordon Scbroeder,
Joel Tierney, Raja Mansoor, Joe
Schobert, Ed Metzen, Bob Schmidt,
Richard Wagner, Pat Marquardt,
John Kiefer, Jim Keckeisen.
Sophomores - Dick Wagner, Con
Schmirl, Curtis Ebert, Dave Smith
and Wicherski.

w &

SPORTS
RE,VIEW

Ncw Ulrn, Minnexta

Staff Photographer FIip Schulke
catches the Eagle football team at
the first practice. Pictured are:
Upper Right-Sweede Nelson, and
Dick Wegner in background. John
Kiefer and Joel Tierney blocking
dummy. Middle Right - Gordon
Schroeder. Lower Right - Coach
Morris Ness. Left to right

FISCHER AUIll SENUICE
Oldsrnobile Dealers

Repairing, wheel balancing
and Front end alignrnent

Audi Mansoor
Linen Shop

Linens, Chenille Spreeds
Curtains, and Babyueer

DRUGS
Bpple Bros.

[be*l & Penkerl Sroccry
Delivery Service

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Mqhet

"Wherc You Buy Quaffry"
New Ulm' Mlnnesota

Your

GEilER[t ETEGTRIG
Dealer

Ulrich Electric

Schulke Catches Eagles at Practice - -

Pagc 3

-

Henle
f)rugs

State Bank of
New UIm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

Only the Best Hits

New Uldr Theater
New Ulm

Friendly Seroice

B. J. Herriges Agency
Real Estate Insurance

GREE7:INGS FROM

New Ulm Laundry
Dr5r Cleanere

Phone 5
Furriere

by
"Scooper"

Well, here we go, another year
of more exciting, and we hope, vic-
torious football and basketball
garnes. I kept harping last year
about what kind of a team we
would have this year, but I'm not
going to this issue. Instead I've
got a little sports history, comments
and other data that may or may
not prove interesting to you. In
any case you're going to get it any
way. 

.Read it if you want, don't if
you don't like stories or statistics.

-HS-FOOTBALL....When Harold
"Red" Grange played against Mich-
igan in 1924 he got his hands on
the ball just five times. IIe ran 9b
67, 56,45, and 15 yards-each time
for a touchdown.

BASEBALL....The best horse-
hide covers for baseball are reported
to come from horses bred and
raised in Belgium.

FOOTBALL... Temple U. lost
but one game in 1982; so the next
year they hired a new coach.

FOOTBALL. ...Red Grange, the
immortal Galloping Ghost of IIli-
nois, played in 20 games during his
3 years of All-America football
fame lrom I923-L9ZE. The wearer
of "Old 77" gained more than two
miles as he galloped over the stripes
for 31 touchdowns.

FOOTBALL....Glenn Presnell,s
54-yard field goal is the longest in
National Football League history-
It was kicketl Oct.7,1984 and gave
the Detroit Lions a B-0 victor/
over Green Bay.

BASEBALL....This story is told
by Spence Abbott. One of his
Coast League teams had just lost 12
straight games.

"One afternoon, rnre found our-
selves in the ninth inning one run
ahead. The other guys had the ty-
ing run on third and two out. If
we got this baby out, we would
finally snap our losing streak.
The batter hit a one.hop grounder
to the pitcher. When he came up
with it, I said: "Thank God, our
losing streak is over. But believe
it or not, the pitcher took the bal
in his right, let it run up his arm,
across his shoulder down into his
glove, before he threw out the run-
ner at first-by 1-2 ineh."

Are you loohing fot an
unusual Gift?

A box of pereonally rrrono-
grarnrned or irnprinted cta-
tionery would end your queet
happily.

iluesing Drug $torc

Kemske Paper Co.
PRINTING
Office Supplies
Office Furniture

Maid Rite
Buy thern by the sack

Phone 139

SHOP AT
PENNEY'S

Eichten's Shoe Store
Make our store headquar-

ters for all your footwear
needs.

Dick Eichten, Manager

Let's see how many of these ques-
tions you can answer without look-
ing into references. If you answer
below five correctly you are prob-
ably just coming to school and must
still be a youngster. If you get five
you are average. Six-potential
possibilities. Seven - Very good.
Eight - Terrific. Nine - Pheno-
minal. Ten-If you can get those
without looking back-you must
have seen the answers before.

1. W'ho won the National Leaguo
championship in 1947?

2. Who beat the New Ulm
Brewers in the playoffs this year?

3. Did New UIm have an un-
beaten football season in 194??

4. What famous Yankee home
run slugger died recently?

5. Who is this year's football
coach?

6. Who holds the all time col-
legiate football defensive record?

7. Rutgers defeated Princeton in
the first intercollegiate football
game. In 68 years thereafter who
leads in games won?

8. What is a basketball "goon"?
9. What former sports writer in-

stalled basketball in Madison Square
Garden?

10. Who is the smallest man on
the Brooklyn football team?

SPORTS
QrJtz

Quality Furnituro

J. H. Forster, Inc.

Richard Wagner, Bob Schmidt,
Robbie Lamacker, Fred Nystrom,
and Pat Marquardt. Lower Left
pushing bucking machine are John
Kiefer, Joel Tierney, Curt Larson,
Richard Niemann, and Connie
Scheid. Looking on are Dale
Smith and Gordon Schroeder.
Middle right - Fred .Nystrom hits

Dope - -

"On--
- -Glencoe

In 14 games played with Glencoe
high school since 1933, New Ulm
high has been victorious nine times.
Glencoe has been the glorious victor
four times. One of the pigskin
wars ended in a tie.

New Ulm has won four of the six
shutouts in 14 games with Glencoe.

Glencoe's Irishman dumped New
Ulm 33-0 in 1934. The Eagles beat
Glencoe 33-13 in 1944 and last year
Glencoe came out on top 33-6.

Not since 1940 has their been a
shutout between Glencoe and New
Ulm. Previous there were bix.

DeSoto-Plymouth

FUTLEN ilOION GOiIPAilY
Sales-Service

New Ulrn, Minnesota

Tirnets Crowning Expreseion
Rensie Watches for Men and

'Wornen

Bernie Schleif
Jewelry Store

Brown & ltleidlilusic $tore
Popular Records and

rnerchandise for students.

RAIIIE TN(IT(IN
Autornobilo and Repairing

Pontiac and Cadillac

Photo by Schulke

tackling dummy as Joe Harman
looks on. fnset - Fred Nystrom
clears sweat from his brow in a

"breather". Upper Left - Coach
Morris Ness and Curt Larson in
foreground. Left to right are Joel
Tierney, unidentified, and Dick
Wegner.

Football schedule for
'a18 and '49

Sept. 17 Glencoe-horne
22 Waeeca-horne

Oct. 1 Fairrnont-away
. 8 Redwood Falls-away

16 St. Jarnes-horne
22 St, Peter-horne.
27 Blue Earth-away

Nov. SSpringfield-away.

Woolworth's
5 AND IOc STORE

For
School Supplies

This year as fot the
pa.et yeare shop at

$[[BT'$
for stlrle, cornfort and ccono-

rny. fforne. of Joan Millcr
and Petty stnart clothes.

Compliments of

Fesenmaier llardwarePhone 180
Funeral Service
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Notes In The News

JNT

IntelligenceQ aiz

Hi everybody! Doesn't it feel
good to get back in the groove

again? H-m-m?
The music dePartment has been

thriving positively all summer.
Lots of ambitious souls have even

been keeping their various talents
under control bY Practising! Two
of our musicians, namely, Barbara
Fritsche and Pat Church spent
eight wonderful weeks at National
Music Camp, Interlochen, Michigan-
Mr. Strang also went to summer
school.

Concert band and marching band
had regular rehearsals during June
and August. We Paraded four
times during the fair and also

serenaded the grandstand spectators.
On Sunday nite we did something
new and spectacular. It was the
first time the band ever PlaYed and
danced at the same time. This
extraordinary situation was the
fault of the PestY little [some not
so littlel things commonlY called
.rnosquitoes. I think you've probab-

ly heard of them. I dare say a

couple hundred gallons of DDT
would have come in very handy at
the time.

Marching band will be very busy
from now on PreParing for the first
football game of the season.

Corning to the Kato:
Woody Herrnan
Flarry Jarnes
Tornrny Dorsey

Most of last Years graduates have
completed their Plans as what theY
intend to do. Follou'ing is a list of
the seniors and their Present find-
ings: Delbert Altmann trade
school, in N. D.; FloYd Alwin-
helps his dad in the Alwin Electric
shop; Norma Anderson-Gambles;
Harold Apitz-works with his dad;
Jeanette Bauermeister, is now Mrs:
Carl Peterson; John Bloedl-works
with his dad, trucking; Gerald
Christensen-naqr; James ClaY-
St. John's college; William DemP-
sey-Notre Dame; Edward Dor-
nack-Vogue School, Chicago; Lea-
trice Drill-Nurses training at
Union Hospital; John Frederick-
helps his dad at the EYrich Plumb-
ing sl op; Alwin Ganske, Cal-
fornia; Ruth Ganske-rvorks in the
canning factory; Walter Grams-
Western Union; Mary Green-Clirk
college, Ia; Charles Groebner- Re-
liable drug store; Richard Groeb-
ner-State Bond and Mortgage Co.;
Laura Gulbrandson - University;
Myrtle Halverson-Mankato Com-
mercial college; Patricia Harman-

-Hamline University; Virgil Her-
rick-Macalester; Mary Ann Herr-
mann-Macalester; Kenneth Her-
zog-pharmacy at UniversitY; Har-
riette Heymann - Miss Wood's
Training School; Leona HiPPert-is
now Mrs. Stan Dittrich; Jean
Huevelmann St' Catherines;
Bessie Johnson-is now Mrs. Wen-
ninger; Anthony Just-farm work;
Lloyd Kornmann - naw; Shirlel
Kosek-Mankato Teacher's College;
Kathryn Kral-St. Catherine's Col-
lege; Ellis Jones-Gustavus Adolph-
us;.Earl Johnson-farming; Dorothy
Kraus Lyric theatre; Esther
Kretsch-Red Owl; Carol Land-
quist-naw; Donald Lonien-navY;
Charles Malby-navy; Khalil Man-
soor-Mankato Teacher's College;
Roland Menk-New UIm Theatre;
John Mielke-Gustavus AdolPhus;
Dorothy Ann Moll-Walker Art
Institute; Jeannine Naumann-Miss
W'ood's Training School; BeverlY
Nelson-Mankato Commercial col-
lege; Frederick Olson-South Dak-
ota State, Brookings; Leland Oren-
army; DuWayne Pischke-in Calif-
ornia; Lois Portner-Silver Latch;
Armin Reinhart-Mankato Teach-
er's College; Marvin RemPfer-
army in Panama; LaDonna RoeP-
ke-Dime Store; Jean Sahly-Man-
kato Commercial college; Dale
Schlottman - Yello-w Cab; Lois
Schmitz-silver Latch; Frederick
Schneider - Minnesota School of
Business; Anthony Sellner-married;
Elaine Siemering-Och's; Jack and
James Steward - North Dakota
State college; Fern Stoll-office at
Woolworth's; MarceY Sveine
Liberty Cab; Walden Thiede-Uni
versity; Dale Tomaschko - general
delivery service; Leo Traurig -Mankato Teacher's College; BetsY
Von Bank-St. Mary's of the
Woods, South Bend, Ind.; Lois

HllllE[tlAllll's
Horne of Shoes

That Gioe You A "Kich"

Chas. F. Janni & Co.
LUGGAGE tNd LEATHER

GOODS

PTLAGE TI,TGN
Stop at Paloce Lanch

Itlr ulm'r Mct Potrolar Lurch Rom

by
Mary Kay Oppelt

Looks like \pe'all all be stiff for
the first few weeks of school, with
Miss Mueller drilling us on our
exercises in Phy. Ed. Almost
everybody will be just about dead

from the workout.
Miss Mueller is also Planning a

cliff-event schedule for G.A.A.'
squads, caPtains, teams etc. An
announcement will be made to let
you know vrhen u'e'll have our
G.A.A. meeting.

TE^ACHERS
rContinued F"rom Page I )

Washington and Lincoln kinder-
garten; Cecile Mclaughlin, li-
brarian; Alida Nieboer, guidance

and orientation; Thomas P. Pfaen-
der, physical education, athletics
and health director; E. H. Fier,
agriculture; Audrey Ol.qen, home
economics and clothing; Verne G.
Tyrrell, metals, electrical and auto
theory; Anne Westling, home eco-

nomics and foods.
Ernerson School-Louise Hensel,

principal and grades 3 and 4;
Gertrude Waurich, grades 1 and 2

and Ruby L. Day, grades 5 and 6.

Wallner-ofiice at Eibner's; Audrey
Woebke - St. Catherine's; Frank
tfbel-New Ulm GrocerY ComPanY;
Mike Zangl-CudahYs; and Carol
Zins-telephone office.

Gee, but it's nice to be back with
all the "kids" after a long summer
of hard work.

Back to school lneans a lot of
changes. Especially when school
itself has been changed somewhat.
Nice to be able to sleep 15 minutes
Iater andthe noon hour too short
for helping with the dishes, huh?

You can pack away all your
summer play clothes for there
won't be much use for them in

^&nswers to
Intelligence Quiz
Answers to Intelligence Qui2 

-1. Nine ti.mes as much
2. 9 5-8 and 1 3-8
3. No. Snou JelI at a tem-

perature of 94 degrees below zero

in Siberi.a.
4. The Ri.o Arica, because the

snow in the Aniles melt d'uring
the d,aE and the tL,aters run d'outn

aftitr iLark.
5. George Custer uas aPPoint-

ed, brigadier general when onIE 23

Eears oJ age.
6. 6,000,000,000,000 miln

lBet aou didn't get that onel

7. When a horse is in its
harness it stands on a li'ne witlt
the center of the load and Pushes
agai,nst its collar.

8. The butterflg
9. AII planls ilri'nk their Plant

Jood, in liqwid, lorm.
10. Yes. A man born Dec.

31, 1800 and, who on Dec. 31,
1900 crossed the international
d,ate line in a uesterlE d'trection
had, tiaed in 3 centuries anil was

nol 100 Eears olil.'

IUTO ETECTRIG

SERUIGE

Jerry's Barber $hop
Bud and Jerry at your

serlJice

HINN MllI(lR G(l.

ASED CARS AND
TRUCKS

SALES, SERVICE AND
SALE OF PARTS

school. From a summer oi seldom,
wearing a dress, we get into a time
of seldom wearing slacks. Quit'e a
change!!

Before long, we'll all be look-
ing forward to hornecorning.
The first thought homecoming
brings to most of our minds is,
"What shall I wear?" Corduroy
has made a big hit in any style
dress or suit.

More clothes news next tirne!

Answers to
Sports Quiz
1. BROOKLYN
2. SPRINGFIELD
3. NO

4. BABE RUTH

5. JOE HARMAN

6. YALE PROTECTED IT'S
GOAL FROM BEING CROSS-
ED FOR 30 STF;AIGHT
GAMES.

7. PRINCbTON HAS WON
AI,L THE GAMES?

8. A PLAYER SIX FOOT-SIX
INCHES OR OVER.

9. NED IRISH

10. HERB ST. JOHN. FIVE-
FOOT-ELEVEN INCHES, 224
POUNDS.

IIAII]EL TTEBSTER FLOUR

Eagle Roller Mill Co.
Since 1856

Gioe ,rte

LIBERTY
ot Gitte ,Tte Death

Te. 770 Tel. 774

If in need of shoe
repairing see

GH[trlPl0il $H0E Sll0P
in rear of Eichten Shoe Store

fillman's Bakery
Baher Boy Bread, Fancy

Rolls and, Pasteries

RFTZLAFF
Radio-Appliance Center

Philco-Kelvinator
Sales & Service

Phone 1001

JOB'S GROCBRY
PHONE 188

At Your Service
Always with a srnile

PAT'S CLEAIIERS, lnc.
Dry Cleaning and Dying of

all kinds
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Free Pick up and Del Tel. 116

'48 Graduates
Enter College ,

- 0r Future Yfork

GAA News

Patronize Our
' Advertisers

0cHs
"Reputable Nqmes

Guarsntee Sotisfaction

Watches Disrnonds

THE G(IR(I]IEI JEWETERS

A. A. Kanstrup New Ulrn

Ead's Newsstand
' and

The Royal Maid

See us for
Award Sweaters and Athletic

Goods

ilicklasson Athletic Co.

Kampus Klothes
By

Jeang'[

Every school has to have sorne
intelligent students so why not
find out for yourself who they
are. Ten correct is a perfect score
and could mean you are on the road

,to becoming president. Big joke,
huh?

L. How much more light does a
full moon give than a half moon?

2. What 2 numbers when added
make 11, when divided make 7?

3. Is it ever too cold to snow?

4. W'hat river in Chile flows only
at night?

5. Who was the youngest general
in the history of the U. S. army?

6. How long is a light year?

7. Do horses pull or push?

8. What insect is a symbol of
immortaliW in China?

9. What never eats but always
drinks?

10. Is it possible to live in 3

centuries and not be 100 years old?

Life's Little Oddities
The stripes on a zebra are white-

not black.. .The theft of a postage
stamp is grand larceny. . . .Fishing
without a license is a crime punish-
able by dedth in Soviet Russia. ...
If is 365,000 odds to one that you
are safe during a thunderstorm. . . .

Birds do not walk on their feet-
they walk on their toes. ...Joan of
Arc was tried and acquitted
after she was dead....A cubic
foot oi platinum can be drawn out
into an invisible wire long enough
to encircle the earth 8,000 times. . . .

The Liberty Bell was not run on
July 4th-it was rung on July
8th... .The first object ever made of
aluminum was a baby rattle. . . .

Coal is not black-it is red....
A snake's neck is 3 times as long as

its head....TNT-a high explosive
will not explode when lighted by a
match....A boat moves faster when
the oars are out of the water. . -.Ox
tail soup is not made of ox tails. . . .

Abraharn Lincoln was born on a
Sunday, first elected to office on
a Monday, twice elected presi-
dent on a Tuesday, adrnitted to
the bar on a Wednesday, de-
Iivered the Gettysburg addrese
on a Thursday, was shot on a
Friday, and died on a Saturday.

Gitizens State Bank Spelbrink's Clothing Co.

Neu Ultn, Minnesota The place to go for the
brands you know

DRS. SCIILEUDBR
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Phone 87 New UIrn

Clothes for All occcsions
including srrrcrt neu ties

Tauscheck & Green

NIENO STUDIO
Grad.uation Photos
Photo Finishing

New Ulrn Phone 247

Reliable Drugs
Visit Our Fountqin

Canteras Cosmefics
Parker Pens

sToilE

$H()E ST(IRE

Studebaher Cars & truchs

$toltenburg MotorCo.
Roeder's Hatchery

The Horne of

"SILVER CUP"-Baby Chicks

REIII & GIIURGII

JEWEDERS

Watch This Spot
For the Lotest

In Record Releases

SCHROEDER'S
Radios Music Appliances

SHOP AT

HERBERGER'S
Your Apparel, Budget

Goes Further

Where Quality Cornes First

PINK'S
x Teenage Clothes

Carol King dresses,
Jantzen Sueaters ohd
Bobbie Broohs' SAirfs.New UIrn Minnesota


